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!n the Matte~ o~ the Application c! ) 
SOu~E3R~ CALIPO&~!A GAS CO!~AYY !or ) 
autho~ity to i~Crease rates charge~ ) 
by it !or gas service. ) 

----------------------------) 

STATE 0:' CALI?OPS!A 

Application S9~16 
(Piled December 1'0, '1979) 

(Ap~earances are listed in Decisions 92497 and 82-02-076.) 

~. D. Clarke and ~. R. Island, Attorneys 
at Law, !or Soutnern Cili£ornia Gas 
Co~~ar.j, a~~licant. 

John?. Asmus. Jr., Attorney at Law, ~or 
San Diego Gas " Elec~ric Company, a~d 
Gre~~ Wheatland, Attorney at Law, !or 
Cali!ornia Energy Commission, interested 
parties. 

Alvin S. ?ak, Attorney at Law, ~~d 
Sesto Lucchi, !or the Co~ission sta!!. 

o ? ! N' ! 0 N' - .... _---...-
!n Decisions (D.) 92497 ~~d 92714 i~ the above-entitled 

:atter, we re~uired Southern California Gas Company (SoCal) to !ile 
data demonstrating the e!!icacy of its various conservation ~rogr~s 
during test year 1981. We provided that, depending on the savings 
achieved throu&~ its programs in 1981, SoCal :ight be subject to a 
penalty Or reward for its conservation !ailures or achiev~=ents. On 
~pril 16, ~982, SoCsl filed Advice Letter 1;10 claiming a reward o! 
55 =il1io~ anc ,roposing ~he ex parte app~oval of a :ate increase to 
recover this reward. 

~he City of San D~ego (City), an interested party to this 
application, filed a protest to the advice letter and in D.82-06-02; 
we sus~ended Advice 1etter ~~10 a~d set the ~atter tor t~rther 
hearing to examine the data upon yhich SoCal based its re~~est to 

tjeter:ine whether the data were acc~rate, pertinent, and objective. 
_n addition, SoCal chose to exe=~t the ~~onia producers and its 
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·e ~esa:e and stea: elect~ic generation customers !rom paying ~~y 
portion of the reward. =he reasons ~o~ the proposed exem,tions were 
also to be explored. ~hree days o! hearing were held in Julj 1982. 

SoCal presented its evidence and testimony throu~~ !ou~ 
witnesses, ?'oy ?awlings, John :eterson, Ronald R~dkin, and 
:eter Osborne. ~heir testimony is s~Qarized below. 
~es··~o~y o~ ~o~ ~~""'~gs .. w...... .. .... & .... ~.,. _ .... 

Rawlings sponsored three e~~ibits, an a!!idavit containing 
his direct testi~ony and two exhibits containing Adv~ce ~etter 1;10 
and the 1981 3nergy 3!!iciency Conservation Report (EECR). Eawlings 
testi!ied with respect to the basic policies behind the reward. Ee 
testi!ied that SoCal's conservation achieve~ent !o~ 1981 was 70.0 
billion cubic !eet (Ec!) savings. ~his 70.0 Ec! rep~esents the total 
savings shown in SoCal's 1981 EECR. 

~he goal o! 59.7-62.; Ee! !or conservation savings set 
!o~th in D.92714 was established by projecting !rom a base o! 1978 

4Ifles to residential customers and nonresidential :1 and ?2A 
c~sto=erz. Those ~i~res eontained un~ea2~red components !or ooth 
nonresidential price e!!ects and residential ~~d commercial mandate 
e!!ects. The :andates include Cali!ornia Energy Co::ission (CEC) 
=ancated standards !or new construetion and appliances. ~o keep its 
presentation in this proceeding on a compa~a~le basis, SoCal's 
savings caleulation !or 1981 must contain these sa=e components, bu~ 
by agreement ~ith the ECE sta!t the e!!ects o! these eomponents were 
held constant at =eas~re 1980 levels to avoid g~ving SoCal credit in 
1981 !or incremental inereases in these ~ounts. 

~o do this, SoCal deducted ~.4 3e! attrioutable to the 
incremental change in 1981 reSidential and commercial =andates verSus 
1980 levels. ~here was no ehange in the level o! nonresidential 
price e!!ects be~Neen 1980 and 1981. SoCal also deducted savings o~ 
0.36 Be! attributable to the Solar Gas Demonstration Program 
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·e 
es~ablished in OII 42 as re~uired by D.92497. This leaves net 
savi~gs o! 68.2 ~c! !or p~rposes o! deter~ining whether a reward is 
justi!ied. ~he components o! the 68.2 Bc! savings are: 

1. Savings attributed ~o SOCal's 
~98j conservation progra:s 23.43c! 

2. Savings a~tributed to SoCal's 
prior years' conservation progra:s 

3. 1980 savings attributed ~o :andates 
~. ~on~esidential 19S0 s~vings att~ibuted 

21 .8 :Sc~ 

17.5 Bc! 

to price ,., Bc! 
'!otal 68.2 Bc! 

=hese savings do not include any savings attributable to 
~rono~nceoents :ace in 1977, ~o by this Co::ission requiring a 
~oratoriu: on recreational pool heating and decorative gas l1&~t1ng 
and a presidential cal~ !or ther:ostat setbacks. ~here are no 
savings included due to any residential price e!!ects. The savings 
o! 68.2 Be! exceeds the 62.5 Bc! required by D.927~4 by 5.7 :Sct. 

Rawlings noted that SoCal has developed a sophisticated 
-es .... ··-e cc ..... e-·· ...... .lc.. . .... ,( .. ,.. ...... ,( ... ~6 ..... '-'~A~ 
aM .;,~_ •• .., •• ~"" • ... , ...... -;; ••• e, ~ ....... IfIWO .. ~·--

co:puter :odels, customer s~rvey3, actual counts o! conservation 
devices, and :etered consu:ption data. Ee asserts that the syste: 
:easures and distinguishes savings due not only to SoCal's et!orts 
out also to :andated standards and gas p~iee ine~eases. 

The eXhibits containing Advice Letter 1310 and the 1981 
EEC? show de~ails ot the annual and total energy savings, the cost 
per there saved, and ~he individual program objective, description, 
a~d projected versus actual savings tor each component of the 
indiVidual program. 
Testimony o! ?e~er Osborne 

As with SoCal's other witnesses Osborne's direct testi:ony 
was presented as a sworn at!idavit, but it was accepted in evidence 
without cross-exa:ination by agree=ent ot the parties due to his 
illness. City ot San Diego, while agreeing ~o receipt ot Osoorne's 

ttesti:ony oecause of the Circumstances, registered a general 
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~e 
oojec~ion ~¢ the ad:ission of ~es~ioor.1 in ~h1s fashion. We agree 
that the procedure should be used sparingly and would expec~ to see 
~~ onlj under the ~ost co:pelling o! cireuostances. 

Osborne proposed to have SoCal reeover the 55 million 
conservation reward, plus related franchise fees and uncollectibles 
(?&U) as ~~ increase ~n ~he Consolidated Adjustoent Mechanis~ (Ck~) 
balancing account prorated over the period August 1 throu~~ Deee~ber 

;1. 1982 a~ ~he rate o~ $1,017,275 per ~onth. Osoorne used an ?&u 
factor of ~ .i275 which is the fac~or deter~ined in SoCal's last CAM 
proceed ing, D. 82-04-11 6. Ee proposed recove ry through the CA:1 
adjust~ent ~rocess to ~iniQize the nu~ber of rate adjust~ents 
necessa~ during the year. 

As an alternative to the C~~ adjus~=ent ~roces$, Osborne 
prepared a set of rates spread on a uniform cent$-per-~herQ basis to 
all custo:ers except wholesale, steaz electric generation, and 
a=:o:ia producer cus~ooers. ~ased on a 5-month amortization, this 

4tesults in a rate increase o~ 0.233~/ther~ and yields the !ollowing 
~a.tes: 

Class of Service 
ReSidential 

Lifeline 
~ie:- !! 
Tie:- II! 

~ota:!. Class 
Co=me~cial !ncust~ial 

GN-1 
GN-2 
G-COG 
GN-32/.402 
GN-36!46 
A:mo~ia ?:-oduoe~s 

Total Cla.ss 
-.'~ '.~ ~l .' G .' U~l~lw& ~ eCwrlC enerawlOn 

_ Sca~te:-gooc. U'ni t 3 
WGN-5 
Wholesale 

0-60 
G-61 

Commodity Rates in e/Ther~ 
?ro"!)osec. % 

Present Rates Rates Incr. 

51.712 
51 .712 
51.808 
52.637 
52.637 
42 .. 582 

51 .808 
51 .. 808 

38.455 
39.455 

- 4. -

34.182 
51 .945 
62.870 

51.945 
51 .9.405 
51.808 
52.870 
52.870 
42.582 

51 .808 
51 .808 

0.7 
0.5 
0.4-
0.5 

0.5 
0.5 
0 .. 0 
0 .. 4 
0 .. 4 
0.0 
0 .. 4 

0.0 
0 .. 0 

0.0 
0.0 
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·e SoCal ~elies on D.92SS4 (Solar Pina~cing and Demonstration 
?rogra:) and D.S2-02-13S (Residential Conservation Service ~~d 
Neatherization ?inancing ~~d Credits Programs) as precedent ~or 
exempting wholesale and steam electric generation customers ~rom rate 
adjustments attri~utaole to SoCal's conservation programs on ~he 
ground that it would oe inequitable to require ratepayers o~ these 
customers to pay ~or conservation programs o~ their own utilities as 
well as !or those o~ other utilities. The ~monia producers' rate is 
~ixed oy statute. 
~esti:ony o~ John K. Peterson 

Peterson's a!~idavit and direct testimony addressed SoCal's 
conservation penetration and goal setting models and :easure:ent o~ 
1981 conservation achievements. ~he ~asic approach involved 
computing total savings oy multiplying the numoer o~ conservation 
devices or practices by the savings per device or practice. 

SoCsl ~irst determined the numoer o~ conservation devices 
ttnd practices in its service territory oy using surveys !or the 
resi~~nti&l &ne ~i&~ priority commercial and industrial sectors. The 
reSidential sector survey conSisted o! 1,688 in home interviews ~~d 
1 ,575 inspections ~y SoCal to determine presence o~ conservation 
devices such as intermittent ignition devices, duct insulation, or 
~low restrictors. 586 households kept diaries recording their 
practices and use o~ energy. 2,228 telephone surveys were used for 
the co:mercial sector, and industrial surveys were per~ormee by the 
same SoCal personnel who per~ormed cocpany audits. 

SoCal then detercined the savings !or residential devices 
and practices using a conditional de~nd ~~aljsis supple:ented by 
engineering esti~tes. To obtain total savings, the estimates o~ 
savings per device or practice !rom either the conditional deoand 
~~alysis O~ enginee~ing estiQa~es were :ultipliee by the ~u~oer o! 
devices or practices !roc the surveys. SoCal stated that its 
measurement codels adjust ~or the interactions among :ultiple 
~nservation devices and practices and ~or interactions with price. 
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·e To determine total savings in the commercial ~~d industrial 
sec~o~s, ?e~e~30n ~esti~ied that the nu:oe~ o~ devices or practices 
was ~ultiplied by a saving per device or per collection o~ ~evice$ on 
a particular piece o~ equip~ent based on engineering esti~tes 
showing how :uch a collection o! devices installed on a particular 
piece o~ e~~ipment would save over the consu:ption o~ that piece o~ 
equipcen~ without any devices. Interactions a:ong devices were 
considered in ~he same manne~ as in the residential sector. 

=0 correc~ly account ~or savings due to mandated standards, 
such as increased insulation in new construction and inter~ittent 
i~i~ion devices in new appliances, the nu~ber o~ devices 
at~ributable to =~~dates is deter~ined by counting the number o~ 
ho:es built since the standards went into effect and the nu:ber o! 
e~!icient appliances installed, both in n~~ly constructed homes and 
throu&~ nor~l replacement o~ appliances. 
Tes~i=ony o! Ronald D. Rudkin 

tt Rudkin's prepared testimony, in a!!idavit !or~, explained 
how conservation savings due to gas price increases were developed 
tor use in the 1981 EECR. To measure savings due to price increases, 
SoCal developed end-use ~odels which re~lect the e!~ect of price 
increases on gas consu:ption. Rudkin tes~i!ied ~hat these models 
:easure and separate savings due to price, mandated standards, ~~d 
SoCal's conservation programs. Extensive cross-examination explored 
the basis ~or Rudkin's testizony, including an in-depth exazination 
~~ ~is use o! ane assu:?tions concerning several equations embodied 
i~ the models. 

Rudkin testi!ied that extreme care had been taken to avoid 
overstating savings due to price. SoCal developed two scenariOS, one 
using real price ~or 1977 which was chosen as a base because the 
e!!ect o! price was believed mini~al be~ore that time, and one using 
recorded real price since 1977. ~he second scenario was subtracted 
~ro= the !irst to determine savings due to price. Additionallj, 
~ud~ir. testi!ied that the "rebour.d" e!!ect o! insta:lation o~ zore 
~!icie~~ ap?liances and re~ro!it conservation will have on appliance 
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·4t~se was take~ into conside~ation ~o avoid ove~3ta~ine savings due to 
~~ice, and that the e!~ect o! the :a~dated 3tanda~ds o! the CEC on 
the long-r~~ ~esponses associated with p~ice inc~eases was also taken 
i~to account i~ deter:ining savings due to price. 

The Co~ission $ta~f presented its testicony and 
reco=:endations throu~~ th~ee witnesses ~rom the Energy Con$e~vation 
Er~~ch (EC3), Geo~ge Ama~oli, Sesto Lucchi, and Cha~les Euobell. 
Testimony o! George A:a~oli 

A=aroli, chief o! the ECB, testified that SoCal had since 
late 1980 ~emonst~ated a ve~y ~ositive attitude towa~d the 
advancement o! e!!ective energy conse~vation progra:s and had 
cooperated ve~y e!fectively with the ECB staff in developing new 
progr~~s ~~d eli:inating ineffective ones. Ee felt this was in 
:ar~ed contrast to SoCal's prior conse~vation activities which he 
noted as oeing slow in development or disa~pointing in ~e3ults. 

A:a~oli added that any surcha~ge for reward or reduction 
tthOuld not be applied to the rates charged to SoCal's resale 
custo=e~s s~ch as San Diego Gas & Electric Co~pany (SDG&E). He r.o~ed 

that the su~charge requested 1s a one-ti~e expense i~em, but the 
e~ergy savi~gs resulting from SoCal's e!~o:ts ~11l continue to be 
significant fo~ years to eome. Since the SoCal customers will be the 
primary beneficiaries o! these future savings, A=a~oli believes they 
should bear the one-time costs o~ any su~charge for the reward. 
Testi:ony o! Charles Rubbell 

E~boell's testimony addressed the general mocel equations 
used by SoCal developing the ste,-oy-step ,~ocess using hot wate~ 
heater and flow ~est~ictions for showers as ex~~les. lie testi!ied 
that he had had initial di!~ieulty in tracking the computations made 
by SoCal's model and so to c~oss-eheck the model and present the 
results so that they could oe ~nderstood without an extensive 
mathematical background he began develo,lng a ~ri=er on how the ~odel 
worked. Ee testified on cross-examination that he was quite 
sa·~s~J~~ .. ,~.~ ·~D ·n·e~w.ty o~ ·~e Mo~e' ~ut ·e~~ed ·he ~o~···'a~e wi. ... ... w r.... " .. ~~. 't,;..... • 'til e,_.. _ W'~~ ... W .. U 1.;... W 1irJ .. W til .. 

~~ng used as overly complex anc as "archaic~ and noted that it did 
not permit stopping the model at any intermediate ~oint to obtain 
cata o\:.tput. 
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·e Euooell's w~itten testi~ony also ~~aljzed the ~ethod used 
oy SoCal to esti~ate conse~vation due to price e~~ects, to estimate 
conse~vation cue to CEC :andates, and to estimate the magnitude ot 
conse~vation savi~gs that can be attributed to ~re-1981 p~og~~s 
vhieh still ~~o~~ee conse:vation cu~ing 1961. 

A~te~ investigating the codel i~put, the ma~ket su~vey data 
sou~ces, and the output savings, he concluded that the 1981 savings 
~ethod ~e~resents a legiti~te process to capture gas savi~gs which 
~esulted ~~o~ SoCal'$ conse~vation prog~a:s. 
Testi~onl o! Sesto Lueehi 

Lucchi's prepared testi~ony addressed the overall results 
o! the sta~! evaluation o! the data presented by SoCal supporting its 
conservation achieve~ent and concluded that SoCal did quali!y !or the 
S5 :illior. reward requested by Advice Letter 1310. Ee also analyzed 
the method used oy SoCal to esti~ate gas savings ~esulting !ro~ the 
installation of conse~vation devices and practices adopted due to 

etility conse~vation prograQs in 1981. 
Eis testi:ony included a table of SoCal's estimates with 

EC3's estl:ates o! conservation savings. ~he total savings were the 
sa:e ~ut ECE showe~ highe: savi~gs due to p~io: yea~s' p~og:acs and a 
correspondingly lowe: ~igu~e for 198~ p~og:aQs. The change was made 
to ieenti~y some savings claiced by SoCal in 1981 as being 
acco:plished ~y p~io~ years' p~og~ams according to the economet~ic 
:lodel used.. 

Lucchi suppo~ts the ~ate design proposed by SoCal and 
ag~ees tr.at the conse~vation ~eward should be authorized by the 
Co~ission th~ou&, ar~ increase in the C~~ balancing account ~or the 
reoainde~ o~ 1982. Ee noted that SoCal's GN-S (electric generation), 
and G-60 and G-6~ (C1tj o~ Long 3each and SDG&E) custoce~s ad~iniste~ 

their own conse~vation p~ogra:$ ~~d have been exempted ~~oc bearing 
the burden o~ ~unding SoCalfs conservation programs by previo~s 
Coo:ission decisions. 
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!~ its closing a~gucent, City cha~acte~izes the savings 
~igu~es usee by both SoCal in its EECR and by the sta!! in its 
ex..'-l.ibi t in th.is ~~oceeding as being "30£t" a."'ld there!o~e !a~ too 
suspect to j~sti~y giving SoCal a 55 million rewa~~ !o~ its 
conse~vation e~!orts. 

City notes that D.92497 is unclea~ as to how exactly ene~S1 
savings we~e to be measu~ed, p~ovieing only that "The pe~cent savings 
s~a:l be deter:ined !~om ~eeo~eed data and shall ~ep~esent the use 
pe~ custome~ at the =ete~ divided by the total custo~e~s" (D.92497, 
p. 44). City contends that ve~y !ew o! the !igu~es used b1 SoCal and 
sta!~ we~~ dete~~ined !rom ~eco~ded data. and that use ~e~ eusto~er at 
the :eter was barely :entioned. 

Sta!~ eounsel, speaking ~or Legal Division, raised si~ilar 
coneerns about SoCal's methods. Sta~~ counsel concluded ~rom his 
cross-exa:ination o! SoCal's witnesses that there was considerable 

4IJaniPu:ation o! the distributed lag models used to deter~ine price 
~!~ects on gas consum~tion and in particular he questioned whether 
the ~eal wo~ld was accurately port~a7ed oy the model results or 
whethe~ these ~esults we~e dete~Qined by raw data !its without 
~e!erence to the explainable real ~orle pheno~ena. 

St~! counsel pOintee out that alternative modeling 
~eeheic.ues we~e no~ used, and alte~native modeling runs were 
destroyed. ?e~-~ete~ consu~ption was used !o~ one class of custooer 
out r.ot !o~ othe~s. Ce~tain ~esults were calibrated when they di~ 
~o~ :atch recorded ~ata. ~egal Division reco~er.ds that until such 
ti:e as the sta!! can examine all these issues :o~e !ullj, the 
Co~lssion withhold !ull endo~sement of SoCal's modeling techniques. 

Should the Commission adopt a decision which grants SoCal 
the S5 million reward, 1egal Division recommends that the decision 
include the following language: 

~This decision is limited to the !aets and 
circumstances o! this applicatioe. 

tfCu~ decision shall have no ef!ect on any 
future matters which may conce~n proposals for 
~ate of retu~n ~ewa~ds o~ penalties to oe appliee 
against conservation achieve~ents o~ failures. 
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~To this end, this decision should not be cited 
as p~eceden~ bj any pa~~y ~o any proceeding in 
s~ppo~~ o~ ~he p~op~iety o~ eithe~ the ~ewa~d
penalty concept o~ the data and ~e~hodologies 
used by Sou~he~n Cali!o~nia Gas Comp~~j in its 
showi:lg in this :::latter." 
The ~eco~mendation is made ~o~ basically three reasons: 
1. SoCal's ~ethods, as discussed above, ~ay not 

produce results which accurately re~lec~ the 
~eal world and while adcit~edlj the codeling 
techniques are innova~ive and advanced, ~ore 
extensive evaluation is needed under a 
variety o! alternatives be!ore the ~ethods 
can be accepted a~ !ace value and used as 
precedent. 

2.. The proprietj o! a conservation reward was 
not discussed on the record in A.59316 and no 
~eco~d was developed as to the justi~icat1on 
~or a reward. !ndeed, SoCal's witness 
testi!ied that the price and :andate 
conservation would occur irre$~ective o~ 
SoCal's conse~vation progra:s and that the 
savings attributable to pre-1981 prog~ams 
would recain the sa=e without ~egard to 
whether there was a reward in the test year 
rate decision. He also testi!ied, according 
to sta!! counsel, that savings ~rom 1981 
progr~ wo~ld have been at ~he same level in 
the absence o! the reward. ~egal Division 
questions whethe~ a rewa~d is justi~iable 
u~der circ~=s~a~ces such as these and 
~ecom~ends that it not be consieered 
p~ecedent !or other ~~oceedings where the 
p~oper course would be to re~uire the 
applicant or pa~t1es to conse~va~10n ma~ter$ 
to just1!Y such a reward on the ~er1ts. 
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·e 3· ~astly, sta~~ cou~sel noted that there are 
~~o !acto~s that ~e~e ~ot add~essed in this 
proceeding but Nhich sho~ld be considered in 
~e~ing out ra~e o! return rewards ~or 
conservation aChieve:ents; nazely, that a gas 
utility could ~ell enjoy increased earni~gs 
at equal sendo~t ass~ing increaSing levels 
o! conservation in the high p~iority custo:er 
classes, and that high priority customers ~y 
never enjoy the purported rate benefits o! 
conservation. Ee~ore a case :ay be cited as 
p~ecedent ~or the propriety o! the re~ard 
concept these ~actors sho~ld be addressed ~~d 
~ully explored ~ithin ~he scope o~ that 
deciSion proceeding. 

Sta~~ Co~nsel noted that the Utilities Division had 
revie~ed the substantive data submitted in s~pport o! Advice Letter 
~3iO a~d deter~ined tha~ the data support SoCal's level ot 
achieve:ent in conservation and there~ore concl~des that SoCal is 
ent~tled to the ~ull S, ~illion reward. 

City concurred with the position o~ the ~egal Division. e SoCal responded noting that, since the iss~ance of the 
eecision in the test year ,~98~ rate case, 19 :onths h~ve ela,sed ~d 
d~ring that period SoCal has lived with both the threat ot a penalty 
~~d the opportunity to earn a reward. SoCal contends that it worked 
ve~ hard to earn the reward ~~d believes that the savings achieved 
are both accurate and signi~icant. SoCal notes that under 
D.82-06-023 there is no iss~e ot the reward/penalty concept and while 
there ~ay be so:e thou&~ts about conside~ation$ not set forth in the 
original rate case deCiSions, it is basically u~!air to change a~te~ 
the ~act the gro~~c rules unde~ which SoCal labored to achieve the 
reward. 
Discussion 

Since iss~ance ot D.92497 and D.92714 which provided tor 
the o~eration o~ a ~ewarc/penalty oechanis: tor SoCal's test year 
1981 conservation prog~acs, ~e have explored the concept o! 
conservation incentives extensively in Ap~11cation (A.) 6051;, 

ttelating to Pacific Gas and Electric Comp~~y (?G&E). Por a nu~ber 0: 
_easons ~e declined, in D.82-08-014, to adopt additional conservation 
incentive progra:s tor PG&E. Several parties to that proceeding 
ex~ressed sooe of the sa:e concerns voiced i~ this proceeding oy 
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e 
Legal Division. Because we a~e not ado~~ing specific conse~vation 
incen~ive progr~s for the utilities we regulate at this ti~e, we 
thi~ that there is ~erit in Legal Division's sugges~10n that the 
e!!ect of our order today be limited to the !acts and circumstances 
of ~~is proceeding and we will adopt the ~roposed limiting language 
in ou~ oreer. 

NO~Mithstanding that licitation !or the !uture we are 
convinced that use o! the reward/~enal~y cor.ce~t in this proceeding 
has had a very salu~a~y e!!ect, both in terms of SoCal's attitude 
towa~d cocse~va~ion and i~s actual acco~plishcent in te~=s of 
savings. In sddition, throu&~ ~he extensive presentations and c~oss
eXaQinatlons conducted as part of our exa:ir.ation of SoCal's 
purpo~ted savings, we have a :uch g~eater appreCiation o! the 
co:plexities, possioilities, and pi~talls o! computer :odeling as an 
analytical tool for =easu~e=ent of savings ~~d ot the absolute 
necessity tor setting goals and othe~ pa~ameters when devising an 

4Itncen~ive prog~a:. !n retrospect, the co=ponen~s o! this particular 
reware/penal~7 :echenism were insu!fici~ntly detailed and perhaps 
overly si:?le. Nevertheless, SoCal has had to work with them over 
~he ~wo-lea: ra~e life of the decision and the same tactors that ~ay 
~ow appea~ to reware SoCal could just as eaSily have cut the other 
way had SoCal continued to conduct its conservation activities in the 
sa:e :anner as it had previous to this rate case. 

We have carefully reviewed the record in ~his proceeding 
~nd a~e of the opinion that SoCal has substantiated its conservation 
savings ace is justi!ied in clai:ing the entire 55 million reward. 
While the staff and City both raised pertinen~ concerns during their 
extensive cross-exazinations, neither succeeded in establishing that 
SoCal's ~ig~res were not correct or that they were outSide the a:bit 
of D.92497 ~~d D.92714. Indeed, the EC3 3ta~~ analyzed SoCal's 
clai:ed savings and concluded that they were accurate, zaking only 
one ch~~ge by subtracting 1 ,689 ~CP fro: SoCal's residential savings 
due to its ~981 progra:s and adding the s~e azount to the 

~sidential savings due to prior years' p~ogra:s. 
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!~ ~he ~ace of ~his evidence we conclude ~hat SoCal has 
suosta~tially exceeded the ~ini~um goal of 59.7 Ee! in conse~vation 
savi~gs se~ ~o~~h in D.92714 and has actually achieved 68.2 3c~ 
savings. ~his is 5.7 Ee~ g~ea~er than the uppe~ li%it of the range 
which would produce neithe~ penalty nor reward, and does ~eflec~ 
supe~io~ effo~t on SoCal's part. SoCal is therefore dese~ving of the 
~ull S5 million reward. 

Eo~h staf~ and SoCal agree on recovery of the reward 
through ~he semiannual C~~ balancing account to preclude the 
possibility of over- or undercollections. City objects to ~he 
p~ocedure ~ecause SoCal's custo:ers will never know that the 
Coc:ission has raised their rates by 55 million in order to reward 
SoCal ~or the high priority custome~s using less gas. City !eels 
that this is a deception and that base rates should be raised and ~he 
customers noti!ied as to the exact reason !or the increase. 

Staff stated that it was not its intent that this aoount be 
4IIurreptitiouS1Y slipped into rates. !t would support the 
!de~tification of the revenue ~e~uire:ents associated with whatever 
:-eward is adopted in a manner reasonably calculated to apprise 
ratepayers of both the increase and the reasons !or it. 

~his is a type of expense which would o:-dinarily and 
properly be ~ecove~ed th~ou~~ adjustment of base rates and not 
recove:-ed th~ough the C~~ balancing account which is concerned with 
changing ~uel costs and with over- or undercollections due to 
variations between actual sales and adopted sales estimates !:-oc the 
=os~ ~eee~t ge~eral rate case. W.~ile the C~~ oal~~cing account woul~ 
p~otect the ratepayer ~~d SoCal ~rom the potential of over- 0:-

undercollection which exists i! the expense is recoveree throu&~ oase 
rates, we a~e not pe~suadee ~hat this potential is sufficiently large 
to overcoce our rel'J.ctance to include non~uel related expenses in the 
CAM. Such an action today could serve as p~ecedent fo~ the future 
and should be taken only under compelling ci~cu:s~ances. ~hose 

circumstances do not exist for this catter. e 
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?u~the~, while inclusion o~ the inc~ease in the C~~ 
'oalancing account would minimize ~he numbe~ ot ~ate increases taced 
oy the ~atepaye~, the~e is an alte~native cethod to provide for 
~ecoverj and achieve the sa=e oenefit. 

We will authorize SoCal to recove~ $5 :illion ~lus .. 
associatec !~anchise fees and uncollectibles in addition to any 
inc~ease we authorize in A.6108~ tor test jea~ 1983. ~he ~eward 

should be a:ortized over ~2 months to preclude overcollection into 
·~e ~··-~·~o~ -~~- ~o"O"'l'~g ·~e ·es· ~~a-tJ.. ~ \I 1tI • • "". ... J .. ~. • ..... w.... ttl.. 'tI '" J" ... ~o avoid multiple 
increases we will provide that the inc~ease be effective at the same 
time a3 the new rates froe A.610S1. 

We '~ll also exeopt SoCal's stea: elect~ic gene~ation 
custome~s, wholesale customers, and the a:monia p~oduce~s from 
bearing any costs aSSOCiated with this ~ewa~d. 30th the staff and 
SoCal have proposed this course and we have hea~d nothing which 
pe~suades us to the cont~ary. The inc~ease will be s~read on an 

4IJqual-eents-per-ther: basis to the ~e:ainder o~ SoCal's customers. 
T~ -<... ~u." .... ~ 'I'\ .... OCoo~.( ~gs a"'~ '1'\'.> ... ". '1'\"""''1'\091:>$ ... -- ~ •• ,. "' ....... tZ''''' ..... -... ..'; r-" '~,J r-TJJ:' .. c;M 

rewa~d/penalty eechanis:, we would expect that party to explore the 
rationale of exempting certain classes of eustome~s from the rate 
impacts eo~e fully than by si~ple ~eliance on past Commission 
decisions. ~e would expect to see some analysis of benefits which 
eight accrue to the lower p~io~ity gas custooers and wholesale 
eustome~s as a ~esult of additional gas being ~de availabl~ ~o the~ 
th~o~&~ conservation actions by the hi&~e~ priority gas customers. 
Do they gai~ an econo~ie benefit with eheape~ !uel being :ade 
available to them? A~e there othe~ benefits which accrue to these 
classes o! custocers? Can these benefits be quantified? Zas the 
average cost of gas to the utilitj changed as a ~esult o~ the 
conservation actions by the hi&~er prio~ity users, the~eby providing 
a 'bene!i": to a.l1 gas cus,,:ome~s? ~one of these questions was!ully 
add~essee in this proceeding, althou&~ several we~e alluded to du~ing 
cross-exa:ination. ~e woulc be ve~y inte~ested in seeing them 

ttdd~essed in fu~ure proposa.ls. 
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Findings 0: Paet 
1 . . D.92714 provid~d thnt an achievement of eonzcrvBtion 

3~ving~ gr8~ter thnn ~2.5 Be! ~t the end of 1~8~ would re!lcct 
Gupcriot' ef'!ort on SoC3.1'~ po.rt anc would 'oe deserving of a re-,ard. 

2. D.924?i. cor.recteu by D.92i14, provided that for e~eh 1.1 
Eei' eO:'lce~vc.tion 3n::ir..,:,s .s:'t>ove 62., Bei' t). ~1 million re"dard. wou.ld be 
earned to ~ ~~xicum of S5 million. 

~ SoC~l·~chi~V0d 62.2 Be! eonccrv~tion savings in 1981. 

4.. RCCOVt"':"Y of the :'"p· .... ::!.rc. through 1":'\,Z0 ra.tos instead. ot C~'1 is 

8.l'propriatr:- oincc it j,~ no+. !;In t'xpensc related to the cost 00£ fu.el. 

5. D.92497 provic.~d thnt the reward/penalty proceeure was 
cstn.'hlichec in reponc~ to :'" ~peci:f'ic need o.nd wac estrtblished for the 
~roceeding in A.50~16 only. 

6. ~h0 ~mmonic. proeu~~rs, etea~ electric gener~tion, nnd 

wholcsnl~ cunto~0r~ hsvc b~~n exempted from bearing the costs of 
SoCo.l's CO:"1z~:'"V[l.tio~ prograr.lO by D.922·54. 

7. Ammonia pro~uccrs' r~t~ is Get nccording to the p:ovisiono 
of Pub~ic Ut~li~ic~ Cod~ * 741. 

8. Stea.m el~c":r'ic I~cneration custom':>rs :led 'tlholeoall9 c".lstomers 
of SoCal have concerv.':~tion proert:'..m::; of their o·tln, the costs of 'Which 
ar~ bo~n0 ~y their r~t~payer~. 

9· SoC oJ. proposed to spread the i~c ren.ee to the rema.1ning 

claccec of custom~re on ~n equa1 centc-per-thcrm basis. Staff has n¢ 
objection. 
Conclusions of Lm: 

1. SoCcl shoulc. b~ authorized to rcCOver a. $5 million rtYtlo.rd 
~or its superior ~ecomplichrn~nts in 198~ conservation savings. 

2. 'Z'hc re'\l'fire should be recovl)red through 'base ro.tes. 
2. rl.. To rrli!'l i:niz0 the imp~ct on. $oC0.1 r s ratepc.y¢rs and to a."/oid 

%nul t iplc ra'te inc rc::1.SC>z. "the r0wo.rd plus a3~OC !o.ted franchise" and 
uncollectihlcs should b~ amortized ove~ 12 months snd collected !rom 

3. Our d~c1sion in this matter chould be limited to the facts 
ennd ci"l"cl.lm~t3.nCe3 of 11.5°;::16. 
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4. ~~o~ia ~:od~ce:3, steao elect:ic gene:ation, and wholesale 
c~sto:ers s~o~lc be exe:pt ~roQ any rate adj~st=ent resulting from 
costs attrioutable to SoCal's conservation ?rogra:s, ·including the 55 
:illion reward. 

5. ~he :ate eesi~ proposee by SoCsl is reasonable. 

QRREE 
!~ IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern Cali!ornia Gas Coopsny (SoCsl) is authorizee to 
~ile tari~~s to recover $5 :illion plus assoeiated !ranehise !ees and 
uncolleetibles a:orti:ed over 12 months at the same time it !iles 
ta:i~~s a~thorized ~or test lea: 198) in A.61081. 

2. T~e increase in rates authorized by this order shall be 
sp:ead on ~~ eq~al-cents-per-thero basis to all classes of custo:ers 
except steac electric generation customers, wholesale customers, and 
the a:oonia producers. 

3. The rates o~ the a:conia producers, steam electric 
4Ileneration c~sto=ers, and wholesale customers shall not be increased 

as a res~lt o! this order. 
4. The increased rates authorized oy this order shall be 

e~~ective concurrently with any increase a~thorized in A.o1061 and 
shall apply to service rendered on or after the e~!ective date o~ any 
increase in A.610S1. 
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,. :~~s decision is li:ited to the ~acts and circumstances o~ 
~his a~~lica~ion. Our decison today shall have no e~~ect on any 
i~~~re ~~~ers which ~y concern proposals for rate o~ ret~rn r~~ards 
or ~enalties to be applied for conservation achievecents or 
~ailures. This decis~on should not be cited as precedent by ~~y 
partj to any proceeding in support o~ the propriety o~ either the 
reward/penalty conce~t or the data and methods used bj SoCal in its 
showing in this matter. 

Da~ed ______ O~CT __ ~6~1~S8~2~ _____ , at San ?rancisco, Cali!orni~. 

JOHN E. nRYSO~ 
Pr(~id('llt 

RICl-~AB.D D CRAVELLE 
U:O:-:ARJ) \1. c,u.~~. JR 
Vl(,1'OI: CALVO 
PHIScrLLA c. CHEW 

Con lin j:-'~;(Ir.('rs 

I CERTIFY T~47. T.}~S,DEC!SIO~ 
t-iAS ).:;.~!?~OV''ZD'' !';y ~tiE/.ABcr .. "E 
COM:·:J:SSIC:~EP.s !C'l) .. \y.:::. ' 
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i. D.92714 provided that an achieve~en~ o! conserva~ion 
savings g~ea~e~ th~~ 62., 3c~ at ~he ~nd o! 1981 would ~e!lect 
supe~ior e!!o~t on SoCal's pa~~ and would be deserving o! a ~eward. 

2. D.92497, co~rec~ed by D.92714, p~ovided tha~ !or each 1.1 

Be! conservation savings abov~ 62., Bc! a $1 million rewa~d would be 
earned to a ~xi:um o! 5S million. 

3. SoCal achieved 68.2 Bc! eonserv~tion Saving~19S1.~ ~ 
4.~ (tcc::'J ....,.,. ~ <!.1'9'" I • r--

_:~JL ,4. ?'ecoverj of ~~!.r!!!!a.rd througi! w.~~~ 
..,..,.~ -.::c i,;A ~~ ..J2.rt-,......,,----"~P .... /7_:;C ~/...(.. ... -t..d": ,';/ ~ .. 
~r·ec!.~:·t:e.s-o.v.e-j--p..:~:.sw~~r-co-l.JA.c-t.:;..o.~ I'-~-0 t-

5. D.92497 provided that ~he ~eward/?enalty procedure was 
established in re~onse ~o a s~eci!ic need ~d was es~ablished !or the . . 
proceeding in A.S9316 only. 

6. The ammonia producers, steam electric generation, and 
wholesale c~s~omers have been exe:pted !rom bearing the costs o! 
SoCal's conservation programs by D.92854. 

7. Am:onia producers' rate is set according ~o the provisions 
?~blic Utilities Code § 741. 

8. S~eam electric generation customers and wholesale customers 
o! SoCal have conservation programs o! their own, the cos~s of which 
are borne by ~heir ratepayers. . 

9. SoCal proposed to s~read t~e increase to the reealning 
classes o! c~sto=ers or. an e~ual cen~s-per-~her= basis. Sta!! has no 
objection. 
ConclUSions o! Law 

1. SoCal snoulc be a~thorized to recover a $, ~illion r~~a:d 
~or its superior accocpli$hQ~nts in 1961 cor.servation savings. 

2. The rewa:e should be recovered throu&~ base rates. 
2.a. To minimize the i=pac~ on SoCal's ratepayers and to avoid 

m~ltiple rate increases, the reward plus associated !ranchise and 
uncollectibles sho~ld oe amortized over 12 months and collected !ro~ 
increases in base rates in e!!ect !or test year 198;. 

;. Our decision in this :atter should be limited to the !acts 
4Ibd circ~stances o! A.59;16. 
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